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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT LABOUR
BUREAU.

Mr. SAM1PSON asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Realising the difficulty which
confront-; those living in the outer subur-
ban and country areas in respect to the
cost of travelling to Perth to interview the
Government Labour Bureau in their en-
deavours to secure work, will the Minister
advise whether it is possible to arrange for
registration and engagement to be juade at
the nearest police station or other govern-
mental office? 2, -If so, will he take action
to) secure the necessary publicity, and thuas
la.s('l the hurden upon those desiring Gov-
einnient wxork?

Thme MINXISTER Full PIClE replied:
1, Police oticers and certain station-uia'ler-
in outer suburban and country- districts act
tinder the authority or the State Labour
Bureau in regis.tration and eneagemnent of
unemployed. InI alie ul

('0110try centres (Governmnen t elaployes have
bePen specially appointed a-gents for thr,
bureau. 2, A fair allocationl or em~ployment
on Goenmn works is mande under exist-
mn' arrmngemiient,; which are widely known.

QUESTION-KAfGAROO AND EURO
SKINS, ROYALTY.

Mr. M1ARSIIALL asked the Minister for
Ag-ricultilre: 1, What is the annual agre-
glate amuounit of revenue from royalty on
kangaroo and euro skins'i 2, What form
dioes the royalty take-so much per skin,
'"t so much per lb., and what amuount is im-
posed as royalty?1 3, Is the royalty imposed
oiniy upon skins exported or on all skinsa
sold?1

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, .It varies from year to year, and
is between £3,000 and £4,500. That derived
f rum "Red"' kangaroo skjns alone varies
from £600 to £1,000. No royalty is charged
upon wallaroo (euro) skins. 2, The royalty
is charged at per skin, viz., "'Reds" two-
pence per skin; "'Greys" fromn twopenee
per skin to ninepence per skin, according
to district from which they are taken and
weight of skin. 3, The royalty is imposed
only upon skins sold.

QUESTION-MIDLAND RAILJWAY,
PURCflASE.

Mr. C. l1. WANSEIROUGH (for Mr. Fer-
guson) asked the Premier: In view of tho
'decision of the Coverninent to refuse tho
req1uest of' the Mliland Railway Company
to: he allowed to coinstrniit s;pa- lines from
the comnpany's railway, and in view of the
urgent necesstiy of the construction of
these lines, in th interests of the Midlands
districts and the State generally, will he
open ne rotiations with the company for
the purchase by' the State of the eouipiiny's,
linte and land concessions?

The PREMIEH' replied: No.

QUESTION-LAND SELECTION, WEST
OF MIDLAND RAILWAY.

Mr. C. 1'. WANSBIIOUII1 (for Mr. Fer-
-us.on) asked the M1inistcr for Laads: 1
Are the Lands Department prepared to re-
eeive and grant applications for land be-
tween the "Midland Railway anit the coast,
iwuh~idf. the 12, ajiile. lit 'iuow 2,iu tail-

wUIL. 7' 2, If so, will he miAhe a public pro-
nouncenient to thist effect'

The M1INISTER FOR LANDIS replied:
1, Ye". 2, N\otice will appiear in this week's
"fijyirninent Gazette'' nakina' such land
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available subject to survey, classification
and pricing and payment of survey fee in
advance.

QUESTION-SPEED BOATS.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, Have
the Government found it possible to re-
gulate and control the speed boat nuis-
ance? 2, Will any action be taken I

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, The
matter is receiving attention.

QUESTION-RAILWAY BROAD GAUGE
KALGOORLIE TO PERTH.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (without
notice) asked the Mlinister for Railways:
Are the Federal Government paying the
cost of the survey ot the broad gauge line
from Kalgoorlie to Perth?

The MINISTER FOR RA[LWAYS re-
plied: Yes, It was agreed at the Railway
Conference that the estimate for the con-
struction of the proposed Trans-Continen-
tal railway to Perth should be brought up
to date, and that the Commonwealth Gov-
ern ment should hear the cost.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
On motion by M1r. North, leave of ab-

sence for ove month granted to the mem-
ber for Murray-Wellington. (11on. W. J.
Oeorge) on the ground of ill health.

BILL_-WORKERS' HOMES.

Read a third time and transmitted t,
the Council.

BILL-TRANSFER Or LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Bill passed tbrouzh Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-INSPECTION Or SCAFrOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (H1on.
A. 'MCalum-South Fremantle) [4.42] in
moving- the second reading said: This is a
small amendment to the Inspection of

Scaffolding Act. In some respects it makes
a material reduction in the fees at pre-
sent charged, and in one or two other re-
spects will tighten up the control. The
main provisions of the Bill deal with fees.
The House will remember that the fee was
lixed by Parliament. Originally it was
sugested that it should be left to regula-
tion, but the House decided to include it
in the Act and the amount was fixed at
5s, per cent. The law hats been very econ-
omically administered, I gave an undertak-
ing to the House at the time that no new
department would be created, and that the
work would be done in connection with
the other labour legislation. The
Chief Inspector of Factories has been
the administering- officer. There are also,
two full-time inspectors, who are mainly en-
gaged in the metropolis, and thr-oughout the
country the administration ha,; been in the
hands of the district architects of the Pub-
lie Works Department. The administra-
tion) costs have not been heavy. It was not
the desire of the Government from the out-
set that the Act should be a taxing measure.
or that any profits should be made out of
if. It wzls merely a nicm~ure to 1proteut the
lives and limbs of men wnr-king mn scaffol-
ing. We find that in some in.9tances the pre-

Pyut fees are too high. and press, heavily,
inure particularly on the big builders. In the
case of the new University, the cost is esti-
mnated to rn into somewhere about a quarter
tot' a million of money, and the feesi under
the Act would involve £C560. It will not
c-ost anything like that sum to inspect tMe
scaffolding, so that this is a very big snun
to place upon that building. Representa-
tions have been made to me on two or three
occasions hy contraetor~s who have suggc~ed
a sliding scale. There are also other in-
stances where the present fees ha've operated
harshly, s~ueh as in the case of the installa-
lion of a lift in a big budlding. The ift
may cost £2,000, but the labour involved in
its installation may occupy only a day or
two. A bosun's chair is required in connec-
tion with the installation of the lift, so that
under the Act 5s. per cent. has to be charged
on the whole cost, which for two days' work
would represent an amount that was alto-
gether out of reason compared with the co-t
to the department of inspecting a hosun"-
lthe din'pnirtin~t of the inspection. In such

instances the amendment will provide that
fees will be charged merely on time cost of-
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labour and not on the cost iut the lift it-elf.
1t tines painters, siaznwriters or electricians
erect scaffolding for use on a small job. For
in-itance a siguwvriter may have work that
will run into a couiple of poundQ. The saie

miay apply, to an electric-ian. For suchi
*lolls, under the Ai-t as it is at present. the
iiiinum fee wouldl have to he paid. While
it mnight not he a large amount on the indi-
vidual job, in the agan."--ate tho-e chearges
would amount to a cmni~iderablt' sum hy the
endl of the year. Under the Btill it is pro-
lpormed to levy at nialI charge that will he
.spread over these small jobs aill the year
round. That will givre vouxiderable relief
to those who have work that -olle.r within
that category. Builders and conitraetors
who waited uiponime suggested that a slidling
mcale should he provided by' which fee,
could be fixed, hut dlid not mientmon any
-occifie sum. Big johbs necessitate the levy-
ing of heavy char 'ges but do not necessarily
increase the work of inspectors to ai pr-
portionate extent. The (l1overnment have
atdopted the principIle involvP4d in a slidin.,
,cale, and wre proplose to levy a fee of 5i*.
puer cent. on work not exeeding £10,001) in
-alue, a fee of 2m. 6id. onl every adtditional
UoO up to a value. of £30,000 and is. per
eent, on the cost of a building iuver sUit
above that unount. with at itaxiiuuuni fee
charged on any building of £V00. We an-
ticipate that the departieiital iitstectorg
van do all the work neces-sary on hia build-
inlas for a fee of C100, and that is, thle limlit
the builders and contractors sugges4ted
would he fair,. I have already pinitied out
flint the fees on the University 1>ildinz-
would cost over £EN0. Tt will be obviouc
that the Government ran afford to give-
relief ini this instance, beeau.,e wve find.
that the fees clnurged under the Act are far
mnore thon tbiv von4 of administration and
it was never intended to make the Aut a
iiedinii for taxation. We desire that the
income under tlie Act shall be nebh as, to
meet the most of supervision. In the adunin-
istratinn oif the Act, one or two defects were'
dli.,overcd and the Bill has been brought
forward -Fi that Parliamtent may have aix
eipportuit~ fiyrt rectify them. They apply
particularly to the definition of vear. Unde'r
thte Irf "fir iq only Rubject to its prodi-

i-4 i *t i' i 4. till in nection with seaf-
t'cddins. If reaor is used apart from scaf-
foldinmr, inspetor-i have no control over
it. lion. meimihr., cannot fail to have
noticed tliv frvv us;ed in connection with

tile iuuiis.trutihii (or high zteel structures in
the city ait present. There are hoists
up five and six storeys. The men aire
hauling hunge ginlers to great heights an']
other inateria] is, being hauled uip as wvell.
Trhere is 114 control. whatever over the gear
used inl connection with that wvork. Al-
thougch thle lives of men who are working
in the vic-inity are endangered, there is no
pirovisioin in the Act wrherehy the gear can
be inspected. We proposedl to include that
'rear and mnake it subject to inspection. I
think that amendinent will appeal to the
Hloiise as both neess,,ary and reasonable. If
requiiredl I can give members some definite
instances thlat the inspectors have noted, as
sugg-esting the absolute necessity for steps
heing taken in the direction I have indi-
cated. When the Act was introduced oni-
g-iiialy it did not provide any limit to the
height of scaffolding that would come under
the law. At the time T pointed out that
South Australia had started with an 8 ft.
limtit and had subsequently amended the
Ar4t by, wiping (ont the limit and making the
legis-lationl apply to all scaffolding. It will he
rernelilwred, however 4 flint we had to agree
to a1 lmit of 8 feet in order to save the
Bill, becaulse of the attitude adopted by
another place-. Ili practice we have found
thait our experienc-e has been similar to that
olr South An.-tralin. Frequently on build-
in--s iwafoldirx uinder S feet in height ;.3
inl a woirsecondition thart that in use on
lar-ger builings and the mnen have to take

[111. ir -limies, Mitelhell : By Heavens,
do they?

The -MINISTER FORl WORKS: I will
he able to g-ive inany instances by quoting-
from the departmental files to show that in-
stuectors bare reported from thue to time
LipL)n what they have seen on various build-
ings. It has broughit homue to them the
necessity for somnething being done along
the linies snggested. It cannot be denied
that the eontractors who are operating in
a big way are welt equipped for work on
large Jobs. They' have suitahle scaffolding
and good plant. When it comes to the
'smnaller conutract jii', howvevr, it is common
k-nowledg~e that they make shift with ~epqe
tir MIur old ('as f timber that may be at
fimnd. I call oiunte many instances upon
whlich the insledIors have reported in which
maknesh1ift scaffold iii has been used. Mfen
hq-v had to work under conditions that the

uke;n"tarecnsider unreasonable, tacause
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thle men have nad to accept undue risks to
life and limb. The inspeetors have been
urgiing strongly that we should tail in line
with the S5outh Australian legislation andI
amend the Act by having no limit to the
heighit. When tht particular amendment
is before us :n Committee, I shail give de-
finite instancees that, have come under the
notice of inspettor-. Ibe Act at present
conta ins no dlefinitio'n Xt what constitutes a
workman. There hai e been some argu-
ments onl buildings as to just who shall be
included under that beading, and the Bill
seeks to mlake got the deficiency by pro-
viding a definition of a workman. The only
other provision included in tlit Bill deals
with foreigners. Inspectors have had oc-
casion recently to report that they have
found men working on buildings who could
not speak a word of the English language.
When they asked questions or pointed out
the danger confronting the men in connee-
tin with their wyork, the foreigners could,
nott understand what the inspectors were
talking about or give them any information
at all. Men working in such conditions not
oal' risk their own lives but endanger the
lives of other men on the job. In order to
overcome that difficulty, the Bill contains
a clause making provision that foreigners
working on scafifolding must be able to
speak Ewrlish intelligently so as to be un-
derstood by their workmates and to under-
standl them in turn. A similar provision
exists in other Acts and we ask for it to
be included in the Inspection of Scaffold-
ing Act. It will be obvious to bon. memn-
bers that in these days when high buildings
are being constructed, work on scaffolding
is dangerous. I have already pointed out
that the main purpose of the Bill is to re -
duce the fees because they are too high,
and the Act as it stands is really a taxing
machine.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Could you pro-
vide for fixing fees by way of regulation so
that if the mininiun fixed now proved too
much, you eould alter the fees again?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It was
at first proposed to fix the fees by regula-
tion, but Parliament objected.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: These fees will
be fixed as the limit.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would
not object to making the provision sug-
gested by the himn. member. if it were
found in practice that the fees were too

hgwe could then alter them by way of

regulations and save introducing another
amenduag Bill. It will be remembered that
the Upper House insisted upon the fees
being fixed in the legislation and that course
was also advocated by Opposition members
here. The lo' eminent had to agree to that
jiop~raIa and now we find that the fees
fixel airt too high. I shall be prepared to
ci liier a propciitioii such as that sug-
gcstvd by the Leader ol the Opposition
~vlienii rceach tiht ( minittee stage. The
intraictiou of the Bill demonstrates that
the iCu~viumecit intrely desire to cover the
vo,t of the adiainistration of the Act, and
there is no desire to derive more money
thani is necessary to cover that cost. I
move--

Thazt H',c Bill ?,,- now renaili n ia thne.

(III motion 1,'v Raon. SIr -James Mitchell
debate adjourned.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.

,senud Rieading.

ThE MINIbTER FOR JUSTICE (110n.
J. C. Willecik-Geraldton) [4.36] in wiov-
ig time sevid a readi,g iaid : The HLouse will
remember tuat at similar Bill Iva, introduced
last ' ear and at Ih, .,,-ool rvading- stage it
was referred to a select commuittee with the
me ;u t that se~ oral amuendlmnts A'Vtre sug-
gested. The ctuond leading oi the Bill
having been agreed't to ircviously, the House
considercd thmose amenmnt., in CIoummittee
anad the rce mii eni.1at i in of thle sele:-t (orn-
inittee were practically' adopted. The [till
wa, then transmit ted bY Me...age to the
Legislative Council ini the usual way, but
owig to the delay consequent upon refer-
ring it to a elect committee, it did not come
b~efore members of another place until it
was too late to receive proper consideration.
In the ordinary conrse of events, the Jloint
Standing Orders wvould apply and the Legis-
lative Council would prolbably have resumed
consideration of the Bill at the -stage it had
reached in that Chamber. Those Standing-
Orders, however, provide that the Bill imust
be taken up again at the next ensuing ses-
sion. Owing to the fact that this year a
special session of Parliament was convened
to deal with the Redistribution of Seats Act,
it will be seen that the Joint Standing
Orders do not permit the Legislative Coun-
eil to resume the consideration of the Bill
a., wvould have been possible had no se~sion
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intervened between the time when thle Bill
was received and when it was taken up
again. Iii order to polaee thle Bill properl~y
before the Legislative Council, the Bill is
intimlduced agin fo~rmtaIly so that it can he
sent on to the Upper House.

31r. Lathan: There are a few alterations
that we would like to see- made.

The M3INISTEt FOlR JUSTICE: We
muay he prepared to acceept some alterations,
when wve are dealing with the Bill in Comt-
mnittee.

Hen. Sir James Mfitchell:- Have you made
no alteratioil4 in the Bill at all?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: None
whatever. The ]Bil before hon. members
tiow is in exactly thle same form as that pre-
sented to the Legislative Council last year.
I hardly think tile Houie would desire to
delbate a Bill that was .so recently dealt with.
Perhaps we could pass the second reading-
stage, and if hion. niembers, desire to amend
it, we could give cons4ideration to those pro-
posals in Committee. But I think it would
he a waste of time for tie to go into a Bill
we kill know so well siad which went to a
select committee last year. The members
of that select committee will have a lively
recollection of the tprinciples in the
Bill. Actually there is very little im the
Bill after all, although it does contain
some 60 clauses, Its object merely is to
control land agents and control and ar-
range for the registration of land sales.

lion. Sir Jlames Mlitehell: There were
sotae pretty rotten provisious in the Bill of
last year.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
was. before it went to the select committee.
After the select committee had dealt with it
the House appbroved of it.

M1r. Latbam: I want to see a limitation
on the scale of charges provided.

The mTmNITit FOlR JUSTICE: Well,
that cal lhe reviewed when we reach the
c-lan. e in Cominttee. Still it is hardly
itec'ssatiy for we oi the second reading to
outline the principles of the Bill, sice we
rtlictVimber theill hca %".1 1l.1 Co (mnmittee, if
lctceQ.,arr' . any ol' the clause' can be re-
viewved, hut I think the second reading speech
hiolufl lbe rinitor (, thtan a formal mo-
tion. I do nomt wa lit hto take up the time of

a Bill fully con ideled so recently. I
naiive--

That th'e Mll fie noew Itil aj sivond tinme.

EON. SIR JAMES MTCHELL (Nor-
thumpl i5.21,. I eani quite understand that
the Bill mutst pa' through this House again
and go on to another place before it can be
considered by another plate, since we have
had the special session referred to by the
Minister. Almost every year we have passed
legi attion and in the succeeding session
have had to make amenidmenth in it. We
had an instance of that just now in
thle Bill to amend the Scaffolding Act, which
certainly needs amendment. I should like
to a'sk wvhethier tile Minister for Justice has
coj1isideremi this Bill carefully since it was
hiere last year.

The 'Minister for Justice: Yes, and a
select conmnittee of the House considered it.

lion. Sir FlAMAES M1ITCHELL: At the
timelt, yes. ido have You considered it sinC6
tht-n!-

The Minister for Justice: We have hadl
no experience whatever of the legislation
sice then, and so I have not given it any
s-4peial consideration,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do
not propose to delay the second reading,
but I think we ought to go through the
clauses" in Conmmittee again before passing
it ott to another place. That, of course, can-
not lie done to-day. We put through a great
deal of legislation with a desire to protect
people, lhnt for the most part we fail. We
inake various Acts prescribing how people
shall sell their produce, always of course
with the intention of doing- good, but .1 am
ah0aid that in the majority of intanees -we
410 little more than harn. Ministers ought
to he very careful about putting up legis-
lation of this class. However, I do
not kvish to disvuss the Bill on the second
reading. Itf the Mlinister would agree to
take the Committee stage say, to-morrow, 1
woutld he content.

Tite Ilinider for Justice: (Jr it can be
left over for a week if desired.

Jilo. Sir JAMEHS M1ITCHELL: Very
well; for my part I will allow the second
reading to go through.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

410
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81U1,-INDUBTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER rOR LANDS (Hon.
Mi. F. Tiny -M.t. Nlagnet) [5.6]: in mov-
ing the rietotu reading said: The parent Act
was introduced ini 1915 for the purpose of
rendering asitlne to such settlers as were
affected by the drought of 1914, and in order
to meet tile '1rt iia i as it arose from time
t, time this mneasure has been continued
from year tot Year. 'The present Bill merely
asks for all extension of the Act for anl-
other year. TIhiis legislation has been of
vcry great is-sistaroc to -settlers, and al-
though therv have liven complaints regard-
inig the auluinitratton from time to time,
I[think it -kill 'il -aid the Ac~t has been re-
sponsible for poutting many settlers onl their
feet, and that sach failures as did occur
were not entirely thle rfaills o tire adminis-
tration. The assistance offered to the set-
tler under this uleaslir' is probably more
liberal than, that giveni in any other coun-
try of the world. In some respects the
settler has no t iin.,... atel af, his mighdt havne
[lone to e~Cll~~'Parliamnit to exICJI4 thll
life of the Act. llgrwve~er, it i,, still flee.'-
-ifrV and I d1o fail filikl, hIftise will re-
[Ile thle extension.

llon. Sir Jam"e 'Mittchel Ti, protect the~
secteritic.,, we muist pass. the Bill.

The miNsTwmi FOR LANDS: Still,
intU dlav the Avt must colle to an end. The

total i avances tmade' un der the ,Act to fte
list 'Mari, 1929, have been C12,619,100
18s. 7d. Tlio~e figoures aire truly remark-
able. It show,, to what extent the settlers
itave been as,-isted by the Government. Adl-
vances to settlers on the board for the year
nidcd 310t March, 19)29, totalled f532,497
is. Rd1. The vaulue of the eropi receipts from
%he 1st December, 15128. to the 31st July,
1929, totalled 0326,960.

Mr. Latham : Les than what you ead-
rantoed.

The MINISTELI POR LANDS: Yes,
each less, but it is estimated that the value
)A the equity in the 1928-29 pool is £25,000(,
ikig the total value. of the ecrop receipts

C.751,960. The total value of the crop re-
eipts for the whole of the 14 seasons, in-
tiuding equity in the 192Q-29 pool, etc., is
E12,060,237.

Han. Sir- James Mitchell: Is that wheat
alone?

Tire MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, for
it includes other produce to the value of
1:1,962. It is practically all wheat. The
wheat production of the clients of the board
has totalled % that time 45,500,633 bushels.

Mr. Lindsay: That is during 14 years.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: During

tile ternm over which the Act has operated.
Clearances granted for the 12 months endedt
30th ,junie, 1 929, were 41; the total clear-
ancies since the inceeptioni of the Act have
betf, 1,9:36. This settlers onl the Ioard at
llnestmut arc as follows ;-Fully assisted 379;
iart Il assisted 55, stopped 466, funded 660,
or a total of 1,660. The amount of ina-
dcbltduss utsranling on the 31st March.
11129, was:- Assisted and stopped settlers
0, 021,:326; ftnded under instalment mort-
g,,a", £689,950. The losses to date, inelud-
ing hll debits Had cancelled debts, total
M("34.5-50. This includes cancelled debts
stitmlltitug to £ 7S,226, and bad (lbt
Simntitinuu to) C363,196, or a total of
F441.423. The only settlers; on the board
111-w tire ini tite- uittirt retutlied soldiers it
1t11Ne'sArthaUt the Act should he extended

if] order to eatrly on those settlers until thrv,
mat~ke good.

All Lathamli: .%t tite rate at which you
ar ic iL'i vi y tailt not to have had to askr
"or :i rnwtinumne of the Act over next ,year.

MIe11NISTER FO1R LANDS: There
ale samuie settlers still requiring assistance.
Of course Ehere always are. All the same,
fthitnk it desirable that as soon as possibie

tile stuttlert shlould be able to work out their
Iiwl[ 'a lvatioll. r iloi U --

TIo, t t(ue Tlill Iav n ow il a it U lilt t i v.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL lNor-
fhaim) [5.12] : We must accept the Hill or
the seviurities wi4ll go. Under the Act there
:- no need to have a mortgage over the rcps
or the stock, which are secured by the Act
itsgelf. Year by year, of course, there is a
g~ood number of farmers wrho complete their
payments and are able to go along without
further assistance. As the 'Minister has said,
;ooner or later the Act must disappear. But
for my part I think the Act is just as valu
able as the Agricultural Bank Art it,;elf. Be-
cause we make no boues about putting- on
the land men without money, so of
course we must stand to them when they
need assistance. We have to support them
just as we did in 1914, the only time when
we really had a drought. So under the Ag-
ricultural flank Act we first advance to themn
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money to enable them to become possessed which the lessee had no intention of ettl-
of a farm, and then we have to advance
further money to carry them along. And it
is ninth more cheaply done under this Act
than it could be done under any other sys-
tern. It has been suggested that the Agricul-
tural Bank Act and this Act should be amal-
gamated. I do not agree with that The
A.riculturai Bank Act is used for the pur-
pose of enabling settlers to make farms,
whereas under this Act the advances made
are seasonal and we are able to get back
from the block the amounts advanced to the
farmer to put into the block in order to
tarry him on over the year. As the Minister
hat, pointed out we have grown some 121
wilioin pounds worth of produce by the as-
sistance of this Act. By the growing of that
£12,000,000 worth of produce we have estab-
lished a great many farmers on the land,
and we have protected Agricultural Bank
securities in the only way those securities
could be protected. We have adopted the
policy of sending people without money on
the land. We waited for 80 years for peo-
ple to come here andi grow food for us. but
at the end of 80 years we were still buying
food from the Eastern States. By taking on
men without capital and without experience,
too, at the expiration of six years-in 1916
-we produced eight times as much wheat as
was needed to make flour for our own peo0-
pie. We did that with the aid of men who
went on the laud without money. But for
that Act many of those men naturally would
have bad to leave their holdings after 1914,
when we had a bad season. So the Act has
done a power of good not alone to the far-
mer-the man actually assisted by the Act-
but also to the whole of the people of the
State. Twelve millions worth of wealth is
no small amount for the men we have as-
kiqted to produce, and the advantage to the
Treasury frop, the production of thatiwealth
i, of course far w rester than an *y possible
loss. Under this Act, in the early stages, we
paid land rents without consulting the con-
dlitional purchase lessees, and a great many
of those rents were on blocks that were in-
tended to he forfeited. The result was that
we _ot the rents.

The 115nister for Lands: A lot of those
people are vcr * .much behind in their rents.

Hon. Sir JA31ES MITCHELL: I am re-
fering to the early stages of 1915. Land
rents were paid for a great many people and
the land was not forfeited. In those days
rents were paid in that way oin land on

ing.
The Mfinister for Lands: They are paid

lo an extent now.
Mr. Latham: Land rents. are paid by the

board now.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,

but only on laud in occupation. Every a.>
uount is now a live account, but that was not
o in the early stages of the Act. That at.-

counts for some of the losses. I believe that
a total amount of something over a million
had been paid by the board to the Govern-
went up to 1924 by way of land rents and
Agricultural Bank interest and to meet
various governmental charges, much of
which would have been lost but for the fact
that the board was established. I am aware
that some people desire that the board
should come to an end, but I think the farm-
crs who have banked with the board-some
of them had considerable credits--have done
far better than those who went from the
board to other banks. Under the manage-
ment of the board they were supervised and
advised.

The M1inister for Lands: And protected.
Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Well, I

say supervised and advised. At one time
.sonic of the clients had considerable credits
with the board and were very pleased to
remain under the board because of the help
given them. It suited the country, not be-
cause we got some money on which we paid
no interest, but because the production "'as
greater where the advice of the inspectors
was carried to the farmers. I support the
second reading. A similar measure is
brought down each year and under it the,
operations of the board are continued. It
is necessary to do that once more.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.19lj : I do not
intend to oppose the Bill, which we know is
one of the annual measures, but I wish to
pint out that the figure., given 1b'y the M1in-
ister show that the advances are execedinq
the returns. The probability is that in'.>.ti-
gation is required to ascertain whether the
writing down of properties wvould brine
about a better Auto of affair-, for the settlers
concernjed. Many of the settlers on the.
hoard to-day are on a class of country that
is mlost difficult to deal with. Very few of
the present clients of the board have first-
class bidding.1. Probably it would give the
people on the more dillicult land greater
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heart to pen evere with their work if they
had anl opportunity to make good in the
[oug run. I commend this aspect to the
attention of the Minister. Perhaps the Rural
Batik Bill will relieve us of the need for
passing a similar measure in future, but
until that Bill is brought before us, I shall
not make any further comments upon it.
I hope the Mfinister will look into the value
of the assets of properties against which
there are advances, because the fact that the
proceeds are not reaching the amount of
the advances is a serious matter. If neces-
sary we should face the loss now and allow
the settlers to continue their work with
better heart than would otherwise be pos-
sible.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a eoud time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-FUBLIO BUILDINGS.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCalluni-South Fremnantle) [5.24] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
Bill that might be called a Committee Bill.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You have to
teUl uv all about it.

The MI1NISTER FOR 'WORKS: It leads
itself to discussion on the different clauses
rather than onl the general principles. At
the moment we have a law administered by
the Health Department to contr-ol public
buildings, but it is so vague that it is n-
waisfactory to the people who have to do
business wjider it. A highly trained and
tilled man is required to pass the plans
and specifications for the big buildings such
as the theatres and picture shows that have
been going up in the metropolis particularly.
Yet the work has been under the control of
Whe Health Department who have rio archi-
tect on their staff. The Act also is so in-
definite and wide in its powers that it is
unfair to the Principal Architect who, for
the last two years, has been administering
it. The Health Department have acted on
2i, recommendations, but the powers are so
indefinite that the Principal Architect has
o sign documents without knowing whether

they are in accord with the views of Parlia-
ment or of the Government. On the other
hand, the existing legislation it, a big handi-
cap to architects and builders who have to
submit plans to the department for decision.
The responsibilities are not definitely speci-
fied and, when drawing plans and specifica-
tions, they have nothing in the shape of a
definite Act to guide them in the different
phases of their work. The Bill will. make
the powers definite and enable the Principal
Architect, who will be the officer charged
with its administration, as well as private
architects, to know the obligations and re-
quirements of the law.

Mr. Latham: Is it proposed to repeal the
powers under the Health Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
and they will be exercised by the Works De-
partment under this measure. Western
Australia and South Australia are the only
two States of the Cwnmonuwealth in which
public building-s have not to be licensed. In
most parts of the world and in the other
States an annual license is required for
building. in order that they may be con-
trolled and made to comply with the law.
Members will Fec by the schedule that the
fee we -propose to charge is only nominal,
but it will ha%7e the effect of giving the de-
partinent power to refuse a license if the
law is not complied wiith. A license will nt
be necessary for religious or educational
bodies. As ilL the case of the Scaffolding
Bill, it is not the desire of the Government
to make a profit, but the tees arc to be suth-
cient to meet the expenses of admuinistration.
With the development that hus taken place
in recent years, and with the enormous
buildings that are being constructed, a
highly trained man is required to ex an
plans and specifications, and there is a good
deal of technical matter to be determined.
It will readily be admitted that the first
concern of Parliament must be the safety
of the public. Thi-; Bill is mainly copied
from the New South Wales, Act, which has
been in force for approximately 20 years.
So early in the history of that State was it
found necessary to have legislation of this
kind. The fee at present charged under the
Health Act is 2s. for every hundred square
feet of floor, with a maximunm of £5. That
has proved to be totally inadequate, because
some of the theatres built in the city have
cost the department £100 for the examnina-
tion of their plans and specification .. The
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owner of~ the building has reaped the benefit
of the difference at the expense of the tax-
payers. We have to keep a staff to examine
the plans and specifications, and yet we have
been able to charge only £5, whereas the
cost to the department in some instances
has exceeded £106.

Mr. Saipain The fees are heavy for
country buildings.

The MINISTER FOHl WORKS: The
Principal Arehittet has looked into that as-
pect, and he says that so far as ha can as-
vertaimi, tie ree wvill not lie more than £l.

Ireptat;s, that will lie the highest fee charged
for anty country hall.

Mr. Lindsay: But what about agricultural
halls?

The MI1NISTER FOR WVORKS: Tbui
mieasure will be admuinistered in the :saite
way as the 1ipection of Scaffolding Act,
through the local architect. A man will not
be scat hioin Perth to make the inspectioa;
it will be done by the district officers.

Mr. Lathamu: What about such places a
York, Northamn or Bruce Rock.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
district officer visits those towns in the ordi-
ntar'y course of his duties. For example, we
have ain architect stationed at Bruce Rock,
and his (listrirt is defined. As he travels
thioughi the various towns once a year, he
will havv the opportunity to ispect or in-
re-ligate under this measure in the same
wvay as he now does under the Inspection
of Scaffolding Act.

Mr. Sampson: The Bill looks like a
mioney-making stunt.

The 'MINXI ST ER FOR WORKS:
The Government arc financially halt-
divapo'ed ii, the city top the extent J
have stated. and at the precnt time it
is a money-losing stunt, one which the tax-
payers have to put nip with for the benefit
of the proprietors of those buildings. Is;
it reasonable thint private persons should be
benefited by taxpayer.--' money to that ex-
tent.? The Ui'vernment are not looking to
intake ioiney oit of thi, Bill. They mnerely
ask that exien-ses shojuld be covered. lip
to the present the taxpayers have had to
carry the burden for the! henefit of the
owners of these public building.

Mr. Lindsay: Do not the inspectors al-
ready inspect public builings!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
but, as I have exjplmined, tire powers at pre-
sevnt. are so absolutely undefined and vague
that the pusitioa is nmot unsatisfactory. in

the case of plans and speciheationa such
as those for the large theatres Tecently
erected in Perth, the architects do not know
what their limuis are. Snob plans and spe-
cifiations are submitted to the Principal
Architect, and he has such wide discretion
that he tan impose practically any condi-
tions. The position is unsatisfactory fronm
the Principal Archtitect's point of view, and
also from that of the private architects.
Therefore the Government are asking Par-
liament to set up standard conditions for
public safety. What one man may con-
sider at standard of safety, others may not
regard as such.

ion. Sir James Mitchell: It is a question
of stiength of materials.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
There have been some strenuous arguments
between the Principal Architect and pri-
vate architects as to what really is required.
A great deal of controversy has taken place.
The Bill provides control for the purposes
of public safety over the design of build-
ings, the strength of columns, the loadinz
of floors and walls, and the means of mech-
atutida ventilation. Vast, complicated elec-
trical appliankces have been installed re-
cently, and these will have to be passed.
There will also be control over wall struc-
tures, escape passages, stairways and so
forth. I do not think it ran be denied that
suchl supervision i. nece-8aiy for public
safety. All the bill asks in this respect
is that a definite control shall be set up.
The Bill further ictN out that all existiu4
buildingt; must be made to comply with its
probvisionis. There is no occasion to anti-
ciliate, hiowcver, that requisitions will be
is~ntwd immrediately lor such buildings to
comply with the Act if at present they do
not rolle up, to the staindiard here pr~oposed;
lbnt provision is made for the Minister to
issue a temporary lic-ense for the use of
the bilding pending its being brought
up to standard. H1on. members will
recollect that when the Licensing Act
Amen dment Art was passed a similar provi-
sion was inserted, setting up a standard
for hotels, which were allowed a period to
alter their structure so as to bring it up
to standard. The matter is far more in,-
port ant where peo~ple congregate in hund-
reds or ev en thotusands, as in picture shows
and thjeatres. Obviously, control is far
more ilmpiortnt there. I suppose that for
every 110 l)915Ols. who go into a hotel nr
one ljimp, lIM) go into these places.
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Mr. Panton: More.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Control

is more essential here than in the case of
licensed premises. The theatres and balls
that have been erected during the past two
years or so will comply with the standard
proposed by the Bill, having been brought
up to that standard through the control of
the Principal Architect. Up to within the
past couple of years there has been prac-
tically no control, owing to the vagueness of
the existing Act. The work was done by
men who had not the training and know-
ledge necessary for dealing with such build-
ings. In the schedule halls are grouped ac-
cording to the ase for which they are de-
.,igned, and also according to the number
of people they will accommodate. icense
fees are fixed on that basis. I do not think
it can be contended that any of these fees
are high. The fees for licensing are really
nominal, just covering cost. Western Ana-
tralia and South Australia are the only
Australian States that do not issue these
licenses. In most other parts of the world
buildings of the kind are licensed. The
Bill is one that lends itself to discussion
in Committee. Practically each clause de-
mands explanation separately. The case is
really one of arguing out the various pro-
visions as; we go along. I mlove-

That the Bill be now read a secon1 tuic.

Oil motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER TOR JUSTICE (Hon.
I. C. %%Willeock-(ierald ton) [5.4D] in may-
ing the second reading said: This is a
MnalI measure whiich proposes two distinct
:,meadinients iii the existing Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is a veryv
hig subject, and you had better let us know
all about the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Ishell
do so. [ did not know the hion. member
wais so keenly interested in it. At pre-

vent, where tlhe manl is the person who has
committed the matrimonial offence which
leadls to divorce, the judge may make on
order for alimony. That applies also to
divorce for desertion or other cause. The
judge then makes an order for alimony
against the man. Now, the existing Act
contains a provision that if the circum-

stances of the man change and he becomes
mucth worse off than he was at the time
the order was Inad~e, that order may be re-
vised; tha't is to say, reduced, It is re-
duced to correspond with the man's altered
pecuniary circumstances. On the other
baild, it may he that a loan who was not
iii good financial circumstances at the time
the divorce was granted and the order foe
alimony mnade-the sharer of his joys and
sorrows beingl granted a miserable pound
a week-experiences a considerable change
for the better. In that state of things it
i., not competent for the court to revise
the ojlder by increasing the alimony. The
Bill proposes to confer the necessary power
on the court. Under it the judge wvill have
power to grant a larger amount of alimony.

Mr. Latham: It means that changes of
domicile will result.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTTCE: No.
Mr. lathami: I think so.
The M-IhUSTERl FOR JUSTICE: That

is a matter for another amendment. but
eveji ir the Bill should have that effect--

Mr. Lathamn: M1en will evade the liability
by changing their doiniciles.

The MINISTER FORt JUSTICE: If a
main who has a definite legal obligation in
tbi ',,ltate "sesto change his domicile,
security may be required from him that
lie will contiue to honlour that olilgation.
ini the event or' his leavinu NVe~tern Aus-
tralia. Tie change proposed represent-%
what is now- tie Ilaw in the United King-
dtii. I consider the change necessary in the
interests 'of persons who have suffered be-
cautse of the detect in the existing law.

ion. Sir James Mitchell: Is it not the
law now ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
afi man's financial eircurnstaneees worsen,

he can apply to the court for reduction of
the amount of alimony ordered. but ii' his
circumstances better even considerably, thc
wife cannot at present apply to the court
to have her alimony increased. At present
there is no power for a court to -rant an
increase.

lion. Sir .James 2litchchll It is a loan-
made lawv.

The !'fl~fSTER FOR TJTSTTCE: Yes
and it differs from the law existinx in
Grea t Britain. I do not think lion. niemi-
hers will have much objection to aisimnilat-
iag our law to the British hia in that re-
spict. The seeond prosiim kH1i tiat it a
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husband who has deserted his wife for fiv e
yetrs-which is the statutory time for de-
sertion as a ground for divorce-has in the
interim left the Stare, be will be deemed
to be donwiledI in the State for the pur-
pose., of the divorce proceedings. The
Judgles of the Supreme Court have comn-
mented upon this section, and whilst they
have g ranted divorces they consider that
the law is not very explicit. -Now wve pro-
pose to make the position perfectly clear.
A., the law stands a woman way obtain
a divorce because her husband has left her,
bnt there is some doubt as to whether the
divorce is strictly legal. Once a man ha.;
left the State it is doubtful whether the
courts of Western Australia have any juris-
diction, whether he can properly be sued
for divorce. A woman may have lived the
whole of her life in Western Australia but
because her husband is domiciled in an-
other part of the world she is not able Lo
secure relief unless she goes to that coun-
try to prove that he has deserted her. The
proposal nowv is that the deserting husband
shall retain his Western Australian domi-
cile notwithstanding that he may have left
the State.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Have you in
mind any particular case7

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: 'No,
but the judges have commented on this
section and in order to make the matter
quite clear it is proposed to amend the
Act in the direction I have suggested. The
Act was introduced by a private member
and would have been drafted in the way it
is now sought to be amended had the Par-
lianmentary draftsman dealt with it in the
first place. .1 do not think the Bill will
meet with any opp)osition in this House. I
ni ae-

That the Bill now Ibe read a second time.

On motion by Mr. D~avy debate ad-
journed.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from the 15th August.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.50] : This is a somewhat unusual
proposal which is limited to group settlers
who are on re-purchased estates. It is in-

tended that the properties shall be granted
as homestead farms to certain group set-
tlers. I have looked through the report of
the Valuation Board carefully and I noticed
that they deal with this subject. I think
they say they included the land at cost it,
the amount they have set against each
holding. The Minister has explained that
the Group Settlement Board consider this
should be done. That being the case they
would reduce the eapitalisation by the
amount charged for the land. I do not In-
tend to offer any objection to the Bill but
before going into committee we should
have an opliortunity to look at the ieport
to make sure that wve are carryina out the
wishes of the board.

The Minister for Lands: I discussed the
matter with the Board.

lion. Sir -JAMIES 'MITCHELL: I wkhi
you would look at the final paragraph, In
any case there isq no need to go on with
the Bill this afternoon, and deferring it
for 24 hours will not make any difference.

Question put and passed.

Pill read a second time.

BILL- MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 15th August.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamn) [5.53] This Bill as it apl~l-; to
local authorities is very complicated and
difficult, The House should be careful lie-
fore passing it into law. The proposal does
more than deal with main roads that are af-
fected by the Federal grant. The Main
Roads Act covers all roads built by the State
in conjunction with the Commonwealth
and from State fund, alone. It is
an important nicasure and we should
study it carefully, otherwise we may pile
upon the local authorities a load that will be
difficult for them to carry, not altogether
in the way of contributions or share of cost
of maltng roads, but also in connection with
the maintenance of roads.

The Minister for Railways: That is what
they have found out.

Ron. Sb- JAMES M1ITCHELL: A road
may be badly made and the upkeep may be
far heavier than the interest on the amcount
spent in the construction. We all wish for
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hetter road.,, but we know there is a limit be-
yond which we cannot go, and when we im-
pose a burden on a local authority we know
that they must carry it. There was a time
when landowners maintained roads, but those
were the days of slow moving. traffic
and it was not so difficult then to maintain
roads as is the case to-day. At the pre-
sent time there are 45,000 motor vehicles be-
ing used on our reads and the position has
entirely changed. Move than one half of the
motor vehicles are owned in the city of Perth
and they go far afield, some even to the
hnorthi-west, many to Geraldton and~ inaiiy
to Albany. Many are constantly on the
road well away from the metropolitan areat
'ornetimes; doing work of State-wide in-
fluence, but very' often doing work of no im-
portanrce at all

The Minister for Railways: There are
,sonmc Interstate cars knocking around, too.

11u2;. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Than God
there are some people coming over with their
cars to settle in this State! I would not
mind mnainteining the roads for them be-
cause they become good citizens. There is
no Western Australian who, has not held
taut the hand of welcome to the maltm from
he East; it is the man from the East who

doe, not want mnore from the East. It is a
fact, ho',e'e, that the whole situation in re-
gard to roads has changed. Whereas it was
possible in years gone by for the local an-
ihorities to maintain roads at %-ery little cost,
rho;' cat, no longer do that. Take the
Wandering district which is a good way
Irom Perth. The local authorities there were
ible to maintain their roads, but at the pre-
4enit time there is a great deal of traffic,
Fhrough the Wandering territory and very
ittle indeed of it belongs to the district.
Can we expect the Wandering authorities to
natintain their roads? We must be careful
.hat we do not attempt the impossible when
we ak the, local authorities to pay. We must
!save with the road boards sufficient of the
-ax collected to maintain feeder roads-we
cnll them developmental roads, roads not
teed by the general public, hut which lead to
miiway sidings. I do not know whether in
be case of a river bridge or crossing, the
cal auithority would be responsible for
naintenanee.

The Minister for Works: The custom for
many years has been for the department
to build bridges, and the local authorities
to maintain them.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Bridges
in the past have largely been the respons-
ibility of the Government.

The Minister for Works: No. The Gov-
ernmenit have built them and the local au-
thorities have maintained them. That has
been the position for many years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Government have maintained them during
the early stages.

The Minister for Works: When it comes
to a question of reconstruction, the Gov-
ernment do the work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes.
Under the Bill the reconstruction work,
would, so far as I can see, be done by
the local authorities. The Minister or the
Main Roads, Board could, and no doubt
would require that the local authorities
should maintain the roads. Because of that
we must be careful. We know that we re-
ceive front the Commonwealth £1 and thiat
we add 15s. to every pound. The to-

sources of the State cannot be compared
with those of the Commonwealth. Our 1s.
is borrowed, and one-half of the respons-
ibility is carried by the local authorities.
Many protests have heen made against the
method of applying the portion of the in-
terest bill that belongs to the local author-
ities. As [nut guts on the protests will be-
come louder, and the bill to be footed by
the local authority will become greater. Each
year we are spending on roads about
£680,000 including our own contributions.
The Minister said that this year we shall
spend £C1,250,000. Apparently four-sevenths
,of this will (011W from the Federal
Government, and three-seveniths will be
provided by thre State and will have
will be provided by the State and will have
to be borrowed. In view of the decision of
the Loan Council it may be difficult for the
Treasurer to find the money during the cur-
rent year. So far as main roads are con-
cerned the position may be all right, but
developmental rads and other classes of
roads will become a responsibility for the
local authorities. Every time we amend the
Act we increase the control exercised by the
Main Roads Board over local authorities.
Every' time we pass an, Act requiring pay-
ments to be made, we should be very defin-
ite. There must be no lack of understand-
imrz in the matter. The Minister says some
points require to be cleared up. In clear-
iug them up we do not want to impose fur-
ther burdens upon people. The Minister
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said he had consulted the local authorities
before introducing this new method of con-
tribution towards the cost of road construc-
tion. I think he said they had agreed to
change over.

Mr. Lindsay: The executive agreed.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He said

the representatives of the local authorities
had agreed to the change-over. I am not
able to determine which method would be
more advantageous to the local authorities.
I can understand that if the present ar-
rangement benefits the Main Roads Board,
it would be of a disadvantage to the local
authorities. We want them to have a bet-
ter deal than they have bad in the past.
We are not entitled to perpetuate any in-
justice. I have received a letter from the
Town Clerk of Northiam. asking me to state
that the Minister was misinformed when
he suggested that the local authorities had
agreed to the change-over.

The Minister for Works: I said their exe-
cutive had agreed, and I have a letter say-
ing that they agreed unanimously.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
what the Minister said, but the local author-
ities are not all in accord.

The Minister for Works: I was not opti-
mistiv enough to think they were.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister said they were unanimous.

The Minister for Works: I said the exe-
cutive were unanimous.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I have
been asked to see that some consideration
is given to the matter before the Bill is
passed. It would he better, even if we had
the money to spend on road construction
that the work done by the Government
should he made a responsibility of the peo-
ple of the State, and that it should not be
charged up to only a few of them.

The Minister for Works: Some people
never use the main roads.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
may be so, and some are taxpayers in the
country districts.

The Minister for Works: All this work
is done in the tountry, and many people in
the city do not go to the country.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Manyv
people in the country trovel very little a)1(
hardly ever use the roads, and yet they pay
an enormous amount for the right to trave.l
over them. In the old days when there was
very little tralfic the situation was tolerated.
To-day the position is different. We have

no right to impose burdens, upon landowners
throughout the country. They are already
beav;3 enough. They will have to pay what
is fair, but it i- not fair to ask them to
maintain main roads,. It would be better
that the Gonvernmenut should not only con-
struct roads, but maintain them. The work
in connection with main roads is largely ex-
pjermental. No one knows quite how to
build roads that, coming within our ability
to pay for them, will stand modern traffi.
We cannot afford to do as is done in the
Vnited States, lay down thousands of mile-

of'oncrvtt' roads. We are still experiment-
iug. WVe know that certain roads are not
standing up to the work as well as we ex-
pvvted. lIn soji eases earth roads are prov-
inkg satisfactory, and in other cases grave!
road., are unsatisfactory. If we are to get
the mileage, that will afford conveulences to
oir .enaItered p~opullationl, wve cannot lay
down roads vostingr £7,000 or £0,000) a mile.
We have to do the best we can and spread
the money over tremendous distances.
Maintenance is an important part of the
"oark, o important thai the Mfain Road-
liosid have given consideration to the ma-
eliiieiy they use for maintenance. Men ore
unow* engagped looking after lengths of ron'1
anid keeping them fit for tratlic. That i-
necessary it' a road is to last for some timep
without further expenditure on repairs.
What i, to baptien with local authornti,.,,
whose resources are limited, if they are
called upon to maintain roads built in the
way I have suggested? The whole matter

nkeeds investigation. The Federal Govern-
juent have treated us well. They have given
us a larger proportion of the grant than we
are entitled to on our population. At the
s-ame time they have collected a petrol tax
to cover those contributions. The petrol tax,
I understand, exceeded the £2,000,000
per anumn grant for roads last year
by £300,000. Our conditions are dif-
ferent. We have to borrow our share
of the money we spend, and we have an
annual interest bill that is mounting up
every year. This, bill has to be paid by the
p)eople who have to maintain the roads. If
%ke take the maintenance over 20 years-the
pound contributed by the Commonwealth
and the 15s. paid by the Sitate--we will find
that the State is paying far more than the
Commonwealth. It is impossible for the
country people to contribute the money re-
quired. In the city there i- a small mileage
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of road to a large population. In the coun-
try districts there are many miles of roads
but comparatively few people. The Bill
ought to he referred to a select committee,
and 1 hope the Minister will agree to that
vourse being taken. I fear that otherwise
we shall (drift into a still greater tangle. We
have dlone much to improve our roads by
spending a great deal of money, andI
hardly think we could have done better, So
fll',% wte aie wily pioneering. I could point
to expenditure that ought not to have been
incurred, hut I believe it wits partly due to
the l-edL.Ial system. I have made inquiries,
andi learned that in certain ,aies we could
not get the Federal grant unless we had
the work done in the Comnweuvalth way.
This hta led to at certain amount of waste
it Federal money. Grades in a road do not
Mjatter so much in these days of motor
'-chidles. It will be easy to drift into a
tangle out of which it may be dillicult to
find a way. I have read that the Minister
is in favour of app~lying ai petrol tax in licu
of license fees. That would be a fairer basi..
If we imposed a petrol tax on top of the
Federal tax, and at the same time charged
license fees, I do not knowv where we should
land ourselves.

The Minister for Works: The idea was
that the tax should take the place, of the
license fees.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At the
present time we have a Federal petrol tax
plus a license fee. The license fees amount
to £250,000 a year, which represents a fur-
ther tax upon the people of the State.

Silting sutspende'd front 6.1.; to ;..0 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
not. much more to say. Prior to the tea
adjournment, I was pointing out that license
fees and other imposts in connection with
the motor business total about £C250,000 a
year. The Minister reminded mre that the
license fees for drivers are collected by the
Police flepartment. The point is that these
fees tax the people and absorb money that
mieht otherwise be used to provide employ-
ment. I do not think we really realise the
disadvantages of taxation, no matter how
or where it is applied. It may be that mo-
ton are taxed because they are regarded
as a luxury, but the fact remains that the
impost is a tax and accounts for money
that could better be used in some other

direction. So it is with hospital collections
and other payments of a similar descrip-
Lion. They all are in the nature of taxa-
tion and affect trade Of that there ean be
no doubt. Regarding the motor buseiness,
there is the tax to which I have referred in
addition to running costs. I believe it costs
as uch to buy all the motor cars in use,
together with the necessary tyres, petrol
and accessories as it takes to run our rail-
ways. Although motor cams are used for
the purpose of doing a great deal of use-
Pal work, it cannot be argued that the mo-
ton do anything like the work that is ac-
compLished by our railways. It would our-
prise most people to know that there is
invested in motor ears more than half the
money we have spent upon the provision of
our railways and rolling stock.

,Mr. Piaton: And nearly all the money
spent on motor cars goes out of the country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. It
is doubtful whether Australia will be able
to manufacture motor cars for a long time,
because our population is so small that we
cannot expeet to manufacture a variety of
ears in competition with the rest of the
world. The position is that the Minister
desires to have the Bill passed. When such
legislation is introduced, it is to a certain
extent experimental and will require amend-
ment from time to time. The Minister hab
indicated that he desires to prevent members
of Parliament from attending deputations
that wait oil members of the Main Roads
Board. I agree with that, but I would re-
mind him that members of Parliament have
a perfeca right to approach the board, and
that right should not be taken away from
them any more than it is taken away from
them with regard to the Commissioner of
Railways. The Minister reminded us that
the Main Roads Board act under the pro-
vision, of a statute and are concerned with
the -Minister only when it is necessary to
gA his approval for the expenditure of more
than £E1,060 upon a contract. I have befomt
me a long NAs of contracts hardly one of
which reaches C1,000, and in connection with
all of which the departmental estimate has
beet) considerably above that of the sue-
e~sful tenderer. I hope the Minister will
agree to refer the Bill to a select commit-
tee. The deliberations before that body
need not take long and would give the
motor people an opportunity to be heard.
Then, again, I would like to know if the
Minister intends to appoint a third member
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of the 'Main Roads Board, as required by the fact that they will be called upon to
the Act, owing to the unfortunate death of
Mr. Auketell. Since his death the work has
been carried on by two members only.

Mr. Sleeman: We have only a splinter
of a board left now[ The real hoard has
gone.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mr. Tin-
dale is a good engineer and Mr. Dibdin,
I suppose, is good in his branch of the
work. I think the third member should be
appointed. I cannot see how one senior
engineer can possibly overlook all the work
that is going on throughout the State. I
hope thie Minister wilJ agree to the select
committee, and if he winl say so, it will
probably save a good deal of time at the
seond reading stage.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.351: 1 agree
that the Main Roads Board have done, and
are (doing good wyork. The money that they
spend in connection with roads is provided
by the Commonwealth and State Govern-
ments from expenditure under Acts relat-
ing to this work. There is no doubt that
the 1 roductivit y of the Commonwealth as
a whole has been largely increased by what
has been done in connection with our main
roads. In Western Australia we have good
cause to thank the Main Roads Board be-
cause of the operations carried out so far.
There are phases in connection with the
financiall side of the Bill now before the
House that should receive careful consid-
eration and in some instances should not
have the support of lion. members. For in-
stance, there is a provision under which
the Minister proposes to take 25 per cent.
of the gross amount received by the local
boards from traffic fees. That money is
to i'e p'aid into a trust fund and is to be
used for the purpose of construction and
maintenance of main roads. The deternina-
tion of what is a main road may easily
provoke much controversy. According to the
Act, a main road is one that has been pro-
claimed as such, has been taken over by
the board, and work on which is to be done
at the expense of the Main Roads Board.
That is very satisfactory so far as those
distrirts are concerned through which a
main road passes. There are districts that
have major roads running through them,
and I1 believe those roads can fairly be re-
Lardled as main roads. Examples can be
Liven of road hoard districts that, despite

pay 2.5 per cent, of the gross proceeds from
their traffic license fees, will nevertheless
receive no direct benefit from expenditure
by the Main Roads Board because there is
no main road proclaimed as such in their
district. In such instances it can ea~ily be
understood that there wilt be dissatisfac-
tion. The D~arling Range Road Board dis-
trict may be cited. There is one road
through the district thant has been classed
by' the Main Roads Board as a develop-
mental road. That road is but one of sev-
eral that lead into the ranges. There is an-
other road that night also be regarded as
a main road, hut neither it nor the oilier
road I have referred to specifically is so re-
garded. The position is unsatisfactory' fromi
the standpoint that local authoritie. will
be called upon to pay out to the Govern-
ment each month a sum representing 25 per
cent, of the traffic fees received during that
period. It is significant to note the as-
tuteness and business acumen of the Gov-
ernmient in deciding that returns arc to he
made monthly. There is no generou- con-
sideration in the direction of permitting the
local authorities to retain the use of that
mione y for any period; it has to fie paid
over forthwith, If time and circumstances
justified it, I could draw a contrast be-
tween the attitude of the Government in re-
spedt of monthly payments wliere the Go%.-
erment are to he the recipients of the
aioutit paid, and that adopted when the
(Governmuent receive mone y and sometimes
retain it for much longer than a month
before paying it over. From the stand-
p)oint of consideration to the local auth-
orities, in whose district there is no de-
(hired main road, the invidence of the Bill
wvill prove disastrous, or at least will be
productive of inuch anxiety. A local auth-
oritv with a limited revenue, 'iben called
UpJonI to pay' over 25 per cent, of their
license fees, wvill loe placed in such a posi-
tion that bioth minor and major roads
throughout the distriets will ha'e to suiffer
considerably' . There are place., where so-
called main roads do not confer any direct
benefit apoin the districts thro ugh which
they are constructed. While it may be said
that every' one uses main roads at times, it
ran be said with equai truth that the main
respoin~ibi lit'. of local authorities is to
provide feeder roads to the railways
and to main developmental roads. The
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latter type of roads having been constructed
by the Main Roads board, maintenance must
be carried out solely by the local authori-
tie, and no consideration is to be given
to those bodies with regard to their tralily
fees. It would require a good deal of
careful analysis to decide the real distine-
tiun between developmental and main
roads. Take as an example the Welshpooi-
road that leads off from what is regarded
oa, a main road to the hills, across the
railway line at ](alawunda. and on ulti-
muately to join the York-road at M1undaring.
I subm;it it could be argued that that road
is a main road and should receive some
consideration in respect of the funds that
the Main Roads Board will receive from
the local authorities to the extent of 25
per cent. of their gross traffic tee.
Again, there is the collection of fees from
motor charabanes that run into the city
on a route initiated in the country. The
.-harge of 30s. per seat becomes a payment
due to the 'Main Roads Board through the
Traffic Department

The Minister for Works: The Main Roads
Board do not get a penny of it; it goes back
to the local authorities, every sixpence of it,
?Xceept the cost of collection.

MrI. SAIIPSON: if the local eiithririty in
ntot in the metropolitan area, it receives no
portion of that amount at all. The whole of
the charge of 30s. per seat goes to the traffic
pool and is distributed by the Minister
throughout the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: You said just
row it went to the an Roads Board.

-Mr. SAMPSON: And that notwithstand-
ing that the -route originutes in a district
outside the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: How can youa
say at which end the route originates?

M1r. SAMfPSON: Of course it origin-
ates in the country and comes to Perth, and
3returns again to its point of origin.

The Minister for Works: Oh, does it'?
Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister mayv say

that if Perth were not in existence-there
would be no ehbarabancs running over these
routes.

The Ministar for Works: Well you would
hardy run a charabanc from Kalamunda.

Mr. SAMPSON: If people desired to
travel from TKalamunda to Karragullen and
across to Armadale, the charuhanes would
run. The point is that this charge of 30g.
per seat is payable to the metropolitan traffic

pool, and although the route originates out-
side the metropolitan area, not one penny
of the amount is returned outside the metro-
politan area. I suppose that nine-tenths of
the distance, and in many cases more then
that, lies outside the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: There is not
one route, nine-tenths of the distance of
which lies outside the metropolitan area.

M1r. SAMPSON: Take the motor chara-
bane running from Bruce Rock to Perth.

The 'Minister for Works: There is none.
Mr. SAMPSON: Well if a charabanc

were running over that route.
The Minister for Works: The Minister

would not agree to it.
Mr&. SANPSON: But surely the Minister

would not object to a charabanc running
along that route on days when the train does
not run. I could scarcely understand the
Minister refusing such a request, if it were
to be made. I am sure he would take 'a
reasonable and proper view of such a re-
quest. I say again that the local authori-
ties, particularly whereL there is no
main road ruinning through their dis-
trict, cannot afford to pay over no
less than 25 per cent, of the traffic fees
c-ollected. If a main road did run through
their district, they would have the advant-
age of using that road without the payment
of any additional sum of money. It is anomn-
alous that, where there is no main road, the
amDount payable to the Main Road Board
fund should be the same as if the district
were traversed by a main road running
through its full extent. So I say this mneas-
arc reqnires further consideration, in the
absence of such consideration the road
boards are being treated differentially, and
the problem of road maintenance is beyond
their power. I hope that in Committee an
amendment will be accepted which will give
consideration to those boards that have not
a Main road running through their districts,
but have to find 25 per cent, of the traffic
fees.

Mr. LINDISAY: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Niotion put and negatived.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodya-y) 17.50]: 1 did
not wish to speak on the Bill to-night, be-
cause my throat is too bad. Moreover, I
have not had sufficient time to secure the
necessary information to deal with this sub-
ijeet as I should do.
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Bon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: On a
.point of explanation. May I suggest to the
Minister that lie allow the debate to be ad-
journed rather than force the bon. member
to ,peak uponI time Bill now?

The Minister for Works: Well, I wanted
to see some progress made.

On motion by Mr. C. P. Wansbrough, de-
hate adjourned.

BILL--STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 15th August.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [7.52] : I do not propose to offer
any objection to the Bill. We have from
year to year passed a Bill continuing the
Act, but the time is coming when we shall
have to consider the amount of taxation
imposed under our various laws, and to
reduce taxation very considerably in wome
directions. This, possibly, is not one of the
drections that will benefit the community
generally, but it throws an additional bur-
den upon those who sell or buy freehold
iproperty. We have considered such a Bill
year after year for niany years past, andI
suppose wve shall continue to do so for some
years to come, unless indeed the financial
position of the State improves considerably.
So I do not proposed to offer any objection
to the Bill.

Question put, and passed.

Bill read a sceond timie.

III Commitntee, etc.

13ill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

D ebatev resuned from the 15th August.

HON SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thimi) L757: ThiA is one of the so-called

in.,ill ''esreslinzht dow~n %.y my friend,
the Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies. I do not know anyone else who has
introdiced quite so many small inensure
dealing with important matters, measures

that require very careful examination, at
the buiids of members, sad nearly all of
which are very far-reaching in their effects,
particularly in respect of taxation. There
is something novel in this proposal of the
hon. gentleman, and 1 commend the Bim to
the earned: consideration of the Premier.
If he can get all his M1inisters to alter their
legislation to agree with this proposal, then
whenever he feels he is likely to have a
deficit he can hark back over the year, or
even oxv several years, and increase rates
and taxes all round. Under this Bill, not-
withstanding that under the Water Boards
Act the limit of taxation is a rate of one
shilling, if a rate of 2s. in the pound has
been struck for the year, a further rate, a
supplemenitary rate, may be struck oii some
subsequent date. And not necessarily shall
it be a date in the same year. For instance,
if the rate for 1930 is found in 1935 to have
heen insufficient, the rate in 1930 and in
ech of the sace-eding years may in 1O35
be increased over the whole of the years
where the revenue has been insufficient to
mneet all the M1inister's requirements.

Mr. Lathum: It can, date back to 1928.
The M1inister for Agricultural Water Sup-

plies: That is not so; you have not read
the Bill.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
the usual reply we get from the Minister.
lie aIlways says, "You have not read the
Hill." Then generally he adds, "I am going
to have it." He has provided that this Bill
shall he retrospective. He says the water
boards arm to have power-and he himself
in some eases is the water board-to date
back the additional assessments to the lst
November, 1928. Did someone put in those
wvords without the Minister's knowledge?

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: They wvere put in under my in-
structions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
thme Mfinister could not have understood the
mieaning of the words if he says they have
not retrospective effect.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: I say they have retrospective

Hn. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Mini~er now withdraws the statement that
the Act would not be made retrospective.

The AMinister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: You said that if the rate this
year wvas not ufficient after striking a sap-
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plemental rate, the board in 1931 could make
up the deficiency for this year.

Heon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yea.
The Minister for Agricultural Water

Supplies: That is not so,
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I assert

that it is so. Why has the Minister pro-
vided that the amendment of the section
shall have effect from the 1st day of No-
veinber, 1928, if he only wishes to provide
tax for the present year?

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: You introduced similar legisla-
tion in 1920.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
Minister's retort, in effect, is that you did
likewise. That is what the school girl said.
It is a satisfactory answer when the Min-
ister foillows a good example, but it is highly
unsatisfactory to have it go out to the pub-
lic that we did something not quite right
and in a limited way. The Minister says
that we imposed a tax of a halfpenny or
something of the ind and now he will make
it a shilling.

Mr. Sampson: No, 3s.
The Minister for Agricultural Water

Supplies: You did it repeatedly, so we have
precedent for the principle.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
be very sorry if any precedent could be
found for the legislation introduced by the
Minister.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: I will give you a whole list later
on.

lion. Sir JA'MES MITCHEELL: I dare-
say the list will be edifying but it will not
be accurate, of course, or anything like
accurate.

Mr. Pauton: That is unfair.
Hon. Sir JAMEES MITCHELL: Just

imagine asking the House to agree that if
water boards--the Minister, in some case--
fail to impose taxation that satisfies the
needs of the department, he may have the
right to impose a further tax, always within
the limit of 2s. I cannot understand the
House if it agrees to such a proposal, and
I hope it will not agree to make the legisla-
tion retrospective. Taxation is becoming a
serious burden on the people. I suppose
it has always been a burden, but it is now
heavier than ever before because we arc
doing additional work. I repeat that these
taxes destroy employment and trade, cripple
industry and result in harn rather than

good. We can pay far too much for a
whistle, even when it is a fairly good whistle,
and 1 am afraid that if the Minister has his
way with the water boards, we shall he pay-
ing too much.

Mr. Sampson: It destroys the last vestige
of faith in the present overnment.

Roa. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
shall be paying too mnuch for services
rndered. Doubtlegs M1inistes have already

made up their minds what they are going
to do it they get an opportunity. M1ean-
while we are not going to pass this Bill if
1 can prevent it. 1 hope members, particu-
larly those from the country, will oppose it.
The member for Albany should oppose it
aind the member for Freman tle should object
Lu taxation being increased by water boards
in the way now suggested. The -Minister
proposes that the tax paid since 1928 shall
be increased as he desires. It would be en-
tirely wrong for time House to agree to such
a proposal. 1

MR. LATHAM (York) (8.5]: 1 intend
to oppose this small Bil. The Minister said
it was designed to ratify something that had
been done at Wagin. If that is so, the
proper thing to do was to bring in a BiUl
to ratify that particular act, and not pit
such a blot as this on the statute-book. It
is one of the most atrocious things I have
ever read. I agree with the Leader of the
Opposition that if a rate were struck in
1935, it could be made retrospective to the
1st day of November, 1928. We should not
agree to legislation of that kind.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Do you suggest that legislation should
be introduced to exeise a similar provision
from the Land Drainage Act and the Road
Districts Act?

Mr. LATHAM: I am not responsible for
any legislation that might have been passed
before I became a member of the House. I
shall never approve of any legislation hav-
ing retrospective effect because it is wrong
in principle, If money were required to
make good interest and sinking fund on
work under construction, let the Minister
do as is done by the Works Department-
charge it up against the work. That has
been the usual practice and I do not see
-why road boards or water boards ahodd
be allowed to adopt another method. The
concluding paragraph of Clause 2 is abno-
lutely awful, and I hope it will not become
law in its present form. The Minister was
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v iy ill-advised to introduce legislation of
this kind. I shall oppose it and all other
legislation having retrospective effect.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 24

N oes . . . .1

Majority for .. . .11

Mr. Chasson
M r. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Covaley
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr. KenneallW
Mr. Kennedy
1%i1r. Lambert
Mr. Itmoud
Mr. Littey

Mr. Ange~o
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Latham
M r. lUndsay
M. Ir. Maley
Mr. Mann

AraB

Noa.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir,

Angelo
Brow*
Davy
Latham
Lindsay
Malay
Mann

AYES.

Nloss.
Mr. Citeason
war, Mj.7ws5e

.Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverlet

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampsonl
M r. J. H. Smith
Mr, C. P. Wanabrotigh
Mr. North

(Teller.)

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr, McCalium
MrT. Millington

Mr. Marshall Mr. Cowan Mr. Rowe
31r, McCallum Mr. Cunningham Mr. Sleeman
Mr, Millington Miss Holman Mr. Troy
Mr. Munsie Mr, Iensl RMr. A. Wanabroughb
M r. Panton Mr. Kennedy Mlr. Willai-ck
Mr. Roe Mir. Lambert Mr. Wilson
Mr. Sleeman M r. tAmond 'Mr. Withers
Mr. Troy (Tle~r.)
Mr. A. Wanebroush
Mr. willeock Amiendriit thus nezstivedi.
M r. Withers
Mr. Wilson Mr. lATIlA'M: May I move an amend-

(Telger.) wn'jt in Jie ];-st line, Mr. Chairman?

.1r. ( IIAIIIMAXN: No. The hon. member
Sir James MUtchell many not '40o haek.
Mr. Rtcbardaon
Mr. Sampaon
Mr. J. HT. Smith
Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
Mr. North

(Teller.)

( lans'e Pi)ll and passed.

Title--nereed to.

Bill repo: ted with out amendment, andi the
report adopted.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

III Committee.

MrX. Panton
for Agricultur
of the Bill.

Clause 1-A

Clausec 2-A

Mr. [LATH.
That tho iii

of November, I

If the amenda
will have all ti
a supplements
effect of the cl

A mend~ment
with the folio

A yes
-Noes

Majorit;

BILL-3ESERVES.

Second Peading.

in the Chair; the Minister THE MIOISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
al Water Supplies in charge M1. F. Tro ' -3th. Magnet) L.19] in mov-

ing, the second reading said : This is
reed to. the usual measure brought down every

inenmen ofSecion93: session, dealingv mainly with portions of
class "A"' reserves, which reserves cannot

M: I move an amendment- 1e interfered with except by cons;ent
rds "Sueh omnnwmit of the of l'rliainent. I have here lithos. deal-
.11 have effect from the 1st day ing with the reserves in question, and
928," be struck out. I shall lay tilose litbo"s on thev Table for

aent, be accepted the Minister the iuformation of lion. uwinbers. It is
he power he requires to strike not necessary for ine to oecnp5 much timne,

il ate an th rerosectve a- the measutre is one that ",an better lie
itae, will be uto, tiv dealt with in Committee. It consists of

aus wll e ut ut Aiois ci ehmm-i Ovire.liz wi ih re'~inessi froim
put, and a division taken I ...;, lioii'iis t''i crtut poiwer. Tfhte NVvn-

'wing result:- t1l&aii Uitttl Fiour(i 1w'l .. hd Trrea' d nivlt y

24 Vvrho -i~u, hsave beeni trip:], itA either
- on account of the rocky nature of the

vagainst .. .. 11 _ roiinql or distanice fron, the town r involvituz
- heavy eas;t of bilrials. those .itesL have
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pioved unsuitable. The board have now
s~elected portion of what is known as Cam-
bridge.Park, which is a class ''A" reserve
for park land., and recreation. This re-
serve is bordered red on litho No. I, the
portion whichi has. horn selected for a cein-
etery site being coloured blue. The posi-
tion is so acute that the board have ex-
pressed a wish to be relieved of their re-
sponsibilities for further burials if they
cannot get this site. Departmental officers
have no objection to the granting of the
site, but as it is a class ''A" reserve Par-
liamentary sanction is necessary. The
Nareinbeen Gtreater Sports Ground Associ-
ation have requested that the present
sc~hool site at Narembeen, bordered red on
litho No. 2, be granted to the association
in exchange for other land, bordered blue
on the litho, with the exception of the per-
tinit coloored t--eeu, which it is desired to
retain tor teachers' quarters. The associa-
tion have agreed to remove the school at
present existing on the reserve and re-erect
it to the satisfaction of the Government on
the site bordered blue, the removal and re-
erection to be free of cost to the Government.
The Education Department have agreed to
the proposal provided no expense is in-
volved. The present school site was dona-
ted to the Government by Messrs Connolly
and Hale, who have agreed to this ex-
chiange, which is evidently in the interests
tot' the district, as the present site is on one
of the low-lying portions of the town. The
small reserve coloured red on litho No. 3
is at Inglewood, and has been set apart as
a class "A" reserve for recreation. The
Perth Road Board desire this ground to be
set apart exclusively for a children's play-
ground, and wish that adults be pro-
hibited from entering- the area. That has
been agreed to, and Parliament is asked to
give effect to the decision. For 20 years the,
site coloured blue on litho No. 4 has been
used by the Southern Cross Road Board
for a pound. The board have only latel~y
realised that this is part of a clas "A."
reserve set apart for recreation. The board
have to impound a great many stray cattle,
and the removal of the pound would cause
expense. Accordingly it is asked that the
area of the pound he excised from the re-
serve. The Crown grant of Mandiga lot
24 is held by trustees in trust for the pur-
pose of an agricultural ball site, It
is desired to transfer the area to

the Mount Marshall Road Board, but
as the trustees have no power to surrender
the grant, it is necessary that Parliamentary
authority be obtained for the surrender of
the trust, so that the land may be vested
in the Mt. Marshall Road Board, to which
proposal, the trustees have agreed. For
some time the Claremont Road Board have
been endeavouring to create a reserve over a
large area of picturesque country at Swan-
bourne, portion of which is highly suitable
for recreation purposes; an oval has been
erected on it. The boundaries of the pro-
posed reserve are bordered blue on litho.
No. 6. Some time ago the Treasury rnted
a loan to the board for the purpose of par-
chasing the area uoloured green, which is
low-lying and not suitable for residential
purposes. This land will be surrendered to
the Crown, and included in reserve A7804.
The Treasury now desire repayment of tbc
loan, but the board are unable to make
repayment; and it is proposed to grant the
area coloured yellow to the board with
power to sell, so that they may refund
to the Treasury the amount of the loan. It
is anticipated that if this land is subdivided
and made available for sale, there will be
a fairly good demand for it, As this is por-
tion of class "A" reserve No. A7804, Par-
iiaireitury sanction is necessary Cur its ex-
cision, and for its grant to the hoard with
power to sell. The area coloured brown
is also p6rtion of reserve A7804, and it ia
desired that this area shall be granted to
the Education Endowment Trustees in ex-
change for portions held by them, a&
marked '1 and "J" on the litho., the
former being required for inclusion in the
recreation round, and the latter for the
widening of the street which would even-
tually provide en approach to this land.
The inclusion in the reserve of the sanitary
site north of Hen sman-s treet cannot of
course, be carried out until the question of
the removal of these sites has been de-
cided. That is all there is in the Bill, and
I shall lay the lithos. on the Table, As

-the measure affects districts represented by
various hon. members, I shalt be glad of
their support for the passage of the meas-
ure. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.25f pm.
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